Link Apple Music to Discord

How to connect Apple Music to Discord? In this post, you can get the way on how to convert Apple Music and use Apple Music on Discord via DRmare Apple Music Converter
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Introduction
When it comes to Apple Music and Discord, most people want to know how to use Apple Music on Discord. This is because Apple Music Discord hasn't cooperated. So, how to connect Apple Music to Discord? Is there any way?

In this post, you can get the answer. Here you will see how to convert Apple Music as local files. And then you can put Apple Music on Discord for using with ease. Now, let's get started.

As there is no integration of Apple Music and Discord, we could find other ways to fix it. We could move Apple Music to Spotify as Spotify is on Discord. Then we could use Apple Music on Discord via Spotify.

But how to move Apple Music to Spotify? We know that Apple Music are protected that can't be moved to other platforms for using. Please don't worry. Here is a powerful tool to help you.

This tool is DRmare Apple Music Converter. It can break the limitation from your downloaded Apple Music songs with ease. It supports to output Apple Music as MP3, AAC, FLAC and more plain audio formats. And it can keep high sound quality and ID3 tags of Apple Music tracks after converting. It can save the converted Apple Music songs on your computer for using directly. Then you can move Apple Music to Spotify for using on Discord.

To begin to use DRmare Apple Music Converter, you need to download it and install it on your PC or Mac. Then you can move on to see how to use it.

Materials

Tools
Step 1 - Import Apple Music tracks to DRmare

Just open the DRmare Apple Music Converter program. Then touch on the plus button from the bottom left. Then you can start to add the downloaded Apple Music songs you like to DRmare. Just choose and add them to DRmare.

Step 2 - Set Apple Music format for Discord

Please hit the ‘format’ icon. Then a new window will show. In there you can start to set the output audio format of Apple Music for Discord. And you can reset the channel, codec, sample rate, bit rate, etc. according to your needs. Once done, click the ‘OK’ to apply the settings.

Step 3 - Convert Apple Music songs for Discord

Now, you could put the cursor to the ‘Convert’ button and press. Then the DRmare program will start to convert. You can see the conversion process in the main screen. After waiting for a while, the process finished and you will get the converted Apple Music tracks on your computer. You could hit the ‘Converted’ button to find the tracks.

Step 4 - How to Connect Apple Music to Discord

At last, you had got the Apple Music as local files on your computer. Then you can learn how to connect Apple Music to Discord here. You just need to transfer Apple Music to Spotify in advance. Then go to Discord and link Spotify. Then you could enjoy Apple Music on Discord without any limitation.

From this post, you had learned the best way to connect Apple Music to Discord. To make it, you just need to use the DRmare Apple Music Converter. With this powerful program, you can convert Apple Music to plain audio files and play them on the go offline anywhere and anytime. Just give it a try.